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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

in recent years the emphasis on the carotene 

content of animal feeds has teen greatly accentuated, 
perhaps the greatest emphasis has teen placed on that 
basic ingredient of animal feeds — a lfa lfa , in fa c t , dur 
ing the 1947 a lfa lfa  season, the carotene content of the 
a lfa lfa  overshadowed the protein and f ib e r  content as 
the means of determining the se llin g  price and grade.

This innovation in the determination of the se ll 

ing price of a lfa lfa  has introduced to the dehydrators 
and shippers a series of new problems in the treatment 
of a lfa lfa  meal. Some of the important questions which 
have been raised are:

(a) Can the original carotene content of the a l
fa lfa  in the f ie ld  be conserved by fin er  or coarser 
grinding?

(b) Can the carotene content be conserved by the 
application of higher temperatures of short duration or 
lower temperatures of long duration in the heating pro
cess of dehydration?

(c) Can the loss of carotene under storage condi 
tions be reduced by the type of container m which the 

a lfa lfa  is  stored?(1)
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(d) Can the loss of carotene be reduced by con

tro l of the temperature under which the a lfa lfa  is  

stored?
The reason that the answers to questions (c) and 

(d) above are important to the shipper is  because of his 
method of delivery to the buyer. The shipper purchases 
the a lfa lfa  from the grower and dehydrator during the 
f u l l  swing of the a lfa lfa  harvesting season (May through 
October) and stores i t  fo r  three to s ix  months for future 
delivery. He places in storage a batch of a lfa lfa  con
taining over 250,000 International Units of Vitamin A 
per pound, confident that he w i l l  be able to deliver at 
least 150,000 IU /lb. to a purchaser in the middle of the 
winter. Much to his dismay, he generally finds that on 

delivery, the carotene content of the batch of a lfa lfa  
has fa llen  quite a b it below the 150,000 IU /lb. minimum. 
This loss necessitates a financia l re-adjustment with the 
purchaser according to the terms of the contract.

This situation has provided the stimulus for 
this study. This thesis has been undertaken in the hope 
of c la rify in g  the situation by furnishing the answer to 
the question of how the carotene loss  varies with d if fe r 
ences in temperature storage conditions.



CHAPTER I I

CHEMICAL BACKGROUND AND THEORY 

The C&rotenoids 

General
The carotenoids or lipochrome pignents are natu

ra l pigments that are found in many plant and animal 
fa ts . (2) In 1831 the f i r s t  member of the carotenoids to 
be found was isolated from the common carrot by Wacken- 
roder. I t  was the hydrocarbon, carotene, and was is o 
lated in the form of ruby red crysta ls . Later, lewett 
isola ted  i t  from green leaves, but not until 1907 did 
W illstatter establish that the two substances were iden

t ic a l .  (3)
In 1931 Kuhn separated carotene, m.p. 168° C. 

empirical formula C40H56» into three isomers which he 
designated alpha-carotene m.p. 188° C., beta-carotene
m.p. 184°, and gamma-carotene m.p. 178°--thus disprov-

^ /

ing the idea that carotene was a single individual. 
Carotene found in nature contains about 15% of alpha- 

carotene, 85% of bèta-carotene, and only a trace (0.1%) 
of the gamma isomer. The technique with which Kuhn e f 

fected the separation of the isomers of carotene is  

ca lled  preferential chromatographic adsorption analysis.

3
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This technique was f ir s t  demonstrated by the botanist 
Tswett in 1906, who showed that the pigments of green 
leaves could be separated by f i lt e r in g  a petroleum ether 
extract through a column of adsorbent chalk. Chloro
phyll is adsorbed near the top of the column, and vari
ous yellow pigments form d is tin ct layers below. The 
method attracted l i t t l e  attention until Kuhn spectacu
la r ly  reintroduced i t .  Since then, the separation and 
purification  of most of the carotenoids has been e f 
fected by the use of this method.

Over sixty  carotenoids (4) have been isolated  
up to date. They are c la s s if ie d  under four general 
types: hydrocarbons (carotenes), ketonic or hydroxylic 
derivatives (xanthophylls), carotenoid acids, and xan- 

thophyll e s te r s .(5)
In nature the carotenoids occur in a complex 

mixture, preliminary separation is accomplished by par

tition  between two immiscible solvents, usually petro
leum ether and 90% methanol. The upper layer (epiphase) 
dissolves the carotenes and the xanthophyll esters; the 

lower layer (hypophase) dissolves the xanthophylls and 
the carotenoid a cids . After saponif ica t i on with sodium 

hydroxide, the epiphase pigments can be separated by a 

similar immiscible solvent partition ; the hypophase pig
ments are separated by extraction of the carotenoid acids 

with aqueous a lk a li.



Struc ture
The structure of the carotene or hydrocarbon

branch of the carotenoids w il l  be considered here. Caro
tene is usually c la ss if ie d  under the isoprenoid compounds 
because i t  can be regarded as being built up of eight 

isoprene u n its .(6)

carotene molecule is  the Beta-lonone ring to which its  

b io log ica l a ctiv ity  (7) is attributed.

of v io le ts  upon the oxidation of carotene by a ir , Karrer 
was able to demonstrate the presence of the Beta-ionone 
ring. In 1931, Karrer also established the structure of 
Beta-carotene by the iden tifica tion  of a series o f , ox i

dation products. (8)

H=CĤ

IJOPP€N£T

The second identifying characteristic of the

*5Cs CĤ

Prom the appearance of it s  ch aracteristic  odor
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The d i-basic acids formed are evidently further 

oxidation products of geronic acid:

</ ^ c o o n

C\ c^ COCH3 
G£T/fOA//'c AC./P

Geronic acid is  obtained on ozonization m an 

amount that corresponds to the presence of two Beta- 
ionone residues. The amount of a ce tic  acid formed by 
the oxidation of beta-carotene is  equivalent to four 
moles of acid per mole o f beta-carotene oxidized. This 
reaction can be used as a method of diagnosis fo r  deter
mining the number of isoprene residues since the acetic 
acid is  formed by the oxidation of the grouping 
-C(CH3)« , (Kuhn-Roth method, 1933). A progressive l i s t  
of carotenoids w ill  perhaps best show the isoprenoid 

nature of these compounds.
f*3

/■SOS>/?£A/£T

fsé c*.3
C/s3~ c c  o//

Ms a#

P H S T O £
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CH3 ^ 3  Cti3

'cu3-  C = CH-C*X- - C A ^ - C  -CM- C^—)
sq  U/\LC/\S£T

ùHi C«3 f'S
CH-CH-CH-C. =  C H -C H = tH -tr* C / J -C J/ = C f/ -C H * s C -C # * * C .tf -C # = C -C U * :C t/ -C *z=Ct/-CH C

*3t— Ü I**
*x

'cS
H.z.4£W/}-CQROTEA/er

Beta-carotene is important from a b io log ica l 

standpoint because in the body i t  is converted into 
Vitamin A. Theoretically one molecule of beta-carotene 
is  converted into two molecules of Vitamin A. Vitamin

A, C20H280 • is  8X1 alcohol and is important to the health
*

and growth of the individual. Vitamin A is a lso asso
ciated with visual a b ility  in dim ligh t.

equipment manufactured by p fa ltz  & Bauer, Inc- of iaew 
York.(9) It  is  especia lly  designed fo r  measuring the 
fluorescence and the color adsorption of liquids and 
solutions. Because of the high sen s itiv ity  of the in
strument, accurate fluorescent and colorim etric analy
sis  in the magnitude of fractions of micrograms is  
readily accomplished. The use of the Flu orophotome ter

The Fluorophotometer
The Fluorophotometer is  a piece of analytical
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extends to include nephelometry and turbidity.
The Fluorophotometer is ideal fo r  the determina

tion of Vitamins A ,(10) Bi, B2* B6, C, E, N icotin ic Acid, 
Cholesterol, Andosterone, Carotene, B ilirubin , Hemoglo
bin, Porphyrin, Oestrin, Nessler*s Solution or Glucu
ronic acid content of various materials.

i
IHjHT
Sck/QCL

] - t d

i
Il
i

F IL T E R .
HOUS/A/G

I
CLASS

CUVCTTE
P H O TO  G A L V A A / O A IE T C R

ELCCTf/CCELL,

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  rJLUORO P H O T O N C T C R
*

The Fluorophotometer, when used fo r  fluorom etnc 

methods, operates on the follow ing princip les:
/

The exciting beam from the ligh t source passes 
through the solution containing a fluorescent substance 
in the cuvette causing the solution to become flu ores
cent. The fluorescent lig h t strikes a photo e le c tr ic  

c e l l  which transforms the ligh t into e le c tr ica l energy; 
this e le c tr ic  current is  then registered on the
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galvanometer. Since the intensity  of the fluorescence 
depends upon the intensity of the exciting ligh t and 

upon the concentration of the fluorescent material, this 
concentration can be determined by using a fix ed  exciting 
intensity. The galvanometer deflection  is  in linear re
lationship to the concentration of the fluorescent sub
stance within the lim its used. Calibration is  accom
plished by means of a variable diaphragm which varies 
the light from the source until zero extinction is  res- 
istered on the galvanometer scale.

For colorim etric methods the Fluorophotometer 
operates as follow s;

The exciting beam from the light source passes
through the solution in the cuvette and that light not
adsorbed by the solution strikes d irectly  onto a photo
e le ctr ic  c e l l  which transforms the ligh t into e le c t n -

*

cal energy as with the fluorom etric method. However, 
the intensity of the transmitted lig h t is in a logarith 
mic relationship to the concentration of the colorim et
r ic  material present within the lim its used. For co lo r 
imetric determinations i t  is essential to use f i l t e r s  of 
special spectral transmission in order to obtain results 
which are in accord with Lambert-Beer*s law .(11) A com

plete series of spectral f i l t e r s  and f i l t e r  combinations, 
from approximately 3500 to 7000 A0 are furnished with the 

Fluorophotometer. For carotene analysis the f i l t e r s  are 

arranged to transmit ligh t at 4400 A0 .



CHAPTER I I I

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Method, of Storage of Samples 
The samples of a lfa lfa  used in this work were 

stored in the follow ing manner: a sample fresh from the 
dehydrator was well-mixed and then s p l it  into three por
tions. portion 1 was placed in a six-inch pyrex test 
tube and stored in a lig h t-t ig h t box m a standard re
frigerator at a temperature of 40° F. Portion 2 was 
placed in a four-ounce metal sample can (in  order to 
most close ly  approximate storage conditions prevailing 
today), and stored in a lig h t-t ig h t cupboard at room 
temperature, about 77° F. portion  3 was placed m an

r"

eight-inch pyrex test tube and set in a large test tube 
rack in a sunny part of the laboratory at room tempera
ture. (The last method of storage is  only an indication
of the e ffe c t  of ligh t on carotene loss  since the ultra-

1

v io le t  absorption by the test tube and windows of the 
laboratory is  very great.)

The carotene content and moisture of each sample 
was run on the day the three portions were set in stor
age. After the expiration of the a llo tted  time for 

storage, the carotene and moisture content of each in 

dividual portion was determined.
10
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The percentage of protein and fib er  in each sam

ple was also determined and recorded in an attempt to 
discover a relationship between the carotene content and 
the protein and fib er  content. The resu lts showed that 
there is  no apparent relationship between the carotene 
content and the protein and fib e r  content.

Method of carotene Determination (12)

A one-gram sample of dehydrated a lfa lfa  was 
placed in a 500 ml. Erlenmeyer fla sk . Extraction of the 
carotene present in the sample was accomplished by add
ing 100 ml. of solvent consisting of 33-1/3^ acetone and 
66-2/3^ petroleum ether (skellysolve B) to the flask , 
stoppering the flask , and placing i t  in a dark place fo r  
15 to 17 hours.(13)

Next the solution containing the carotene plus 

other pigments was separated from the fibrous plant ma
te r ia l by f i lt r a t io n  with suction through a Gooch cru
cib le  containing fin e  asbestos shavings, pure petroleum 
ether was used to rinse a l l  of the plant material from 
the Erlenmeyer flask  into the Gooch cru cib le . The clear 
solution was then transferred to a 500 ml. Erlenmeyer 
fla sk —the suction flask  being rinsed with petroleum 

ether. The resulting solution , about 350 ml. in volume, 
was then evaporated over a water bath to a volume of 25 

to 40 ml.
The concentrated solution was cooled and then

poured through a Tswett column in order to separate the
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pure carotene from the chlorophyll and carotene-like pig

ments. The Tswett column is  a cy lindrica l glass tube 
containing a powder consisting of a mixture by weight of 
one part Micron Brand activated Magnesium Oxide and two 
parts of Hyflo Super-Gel.

The carotene was eluted from the column leaving 
behind the other pigments by washing with 4 to 5 succes
sive 25 ml. portions of a 5% to acetone in petroleum 
ether solution . Two more 25 ml. portions of pure petro
leum ether were run through the column to wash through 
any possible vestiges of carotene. The carotene solu 
tion was then made up to volume and the amount of caro
tene present was determined by the use of the p fa ltz  & 
Bauer piuorophotome te r .

Explanation of Calculations
The reading taken from the fluorophotometer is 

converted to the amount of carotene in micrograms per 
m il l i l it e r  by reference to a previously standardized 
chart. The amount of carotene m  micrograms pær m il l i 
l i t e r  is  m ultiplied by the number of m il l i l it e r s  to which 
the carotene solution is  diluted (usually 250 or 500 ml. 
for the samples used). This product represents the num
ber of micrograms of carotene per gram of sample inas
much as a one-gram sample of a lfa lfa  is used. The num
ber of micrograms per gram of sample is  then m ultiplied 
by 453 to give the number of micrograms of carotene per 

pound of sample. The number of micrograms per pound of
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sample is  divided by the factor six-tenths to convert to 
International Units of Vitamin A per pound of sample.
One international Unit of Vitamin A is  equal to 0.6 mi- 
crogram of beta-carotene.(14)

A ll quantities of carotene m this thesis are r e 
ported in international Units per pound o f sample on a 
moisture-free basis, i t  was found that the most graphic 
way of expressing the loss of carotene was in percentage 
loss. That is :  the amount of carotene l e f t  a fter a pe
riod of storage is  subtracted from the amount of caro
tene in the orig inal sample. The difference is  then 
divided by the amount of carotene in the original sam
p le . The resulting quotient is the percentage loss  of 
carotene.

Explanation of Data
The resu lts of the investigation are arranged in 

data Tables I , I I , I I I , and Graphs I and I I .  Table I 
represents samples of dehydrated a lfa lfa  that were set 
in storage fo r  a period of 76 days. Column (a) repre
sents the carotene in the original sample, reported in

/
international Units of Vitamin A per pound of sample. 
Column (B) shows the original per cent moisture present 
in each sample. The per cent loss of carotene in the 
refrigerated samples is  shown in column (C )» while c o l 
umn (D) shows the per cent moisture in the refrigerated 

samples at the end of the storage period. Column (E) 

represents the per cent loss  of carotene in the samples
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stored in the dark at room temperature, and column (P) 
shows the moisture content in per cent of these samples 
at the end of the storage period. The per cent loss of 
carotene in the sample stored in the ligh t at room tem
perature is shown in column (G), and the f in a l  moisture 

is shown in column (H) .
Column ( i )  represents the per cent protein pres

ent in the a lfa lfa »  while column (J) shows the per cent 
fib e r  in the samples. Column (K) represents the type of 
grind given to the a lfa lfa  meals during the process of 
dehydration. The symbols used in column (K) refer to the 
follow ing grades of grind: £, coarse grind; m, medium 
grind; P, fine grind; and VP, very fine grind. Column 
(L) shows the coloration  of the a lfa lfa  samples. The 
symbols refer to the follow ing co lors : DG, dark green;

G, green; and LG, ligh t green.
Table II represents samples of dehydrated a lfa lfa  

meal set in storage for varying lengths of time for com
parison purposes. The same data are recorded here ex
cept that the f in a l  moistures have been omitted and the 

number o f days stored has teen included.
Table I I I  represents samples of dehydrated a l

fa lfa  which were set in storage at room temperature in 

the dark. These samples were analyzed for  their carotene 
content at frequent intervals during the period of s to r 
age in order to determine the rate of loss  of carotene. 

The results of this investigation are recorded in
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Table III  and p lotted  on Graph. I .
Graph II shows a comparison of the three methods 

of storage of a lfa lfa  meal. The average per cent loss 
of the samples set fo r  76 days is  plotted against the 
methods of storage.

/
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TABLE I

(A) (B) „(O) _(D) (B) w .
Sample Original Orig- Loss Final Loss ¿‘in a i

No. Carotene in a i Ref r ig - Mois- Room Mois-
IU/lfc. Mois- eration ture Temp. ture

ture % R efrig . Dark Room
% * % Temp.

Dark
1

37 186,841 7.06 5.78 7.70, 48.81 7.23
41 184,658 10.05 16.14 8.58 54.69 7.50
46-J 117,658 5.35 19.89 5.88 54.73 6.09
54-J 158,834 6.12 21.29 7.21 69.39 6.84
39-S 139,675 7.08 24.23 7.20 56.60 6.06
42 219,085 10.40 24.54 8.86 70.16 7.59
45-J 180,622 8.04 25.65 7.23 66.14 7.04
49-J 205,733 6.42 26.42 6.48 70.51 6.67
63-J 169,311 7.47 27.53 7.09 62.87 6.93
58-J 108,086 5.70 31.13 7.45 67.21 6.80
50-J 104,079 7.51 31.48 7.36 66.93 6.77
47-J 182,760 7.05 37.92 6.83 69.59 6.61
53-J 114,283 7.51 44.33 8.03 60.85 7.20

_ _ (G) (H). (I) . .  (J) (K) (3*)
Sample

No.
Loss 
Room 
Temp. 
Light 

%

Final
Mois
ture
Room
Temp.
Light

f

Protein 
* %

Fiber
%

Grind Color

37 70.51 7.50 21.12 21.72 C DG
41 75.22 7.19 20.00 20.69 c DG
46-J 71.07 5.74 16.28 34.16 M DG
54-J 69.57 6.27 18.92 27.29 YF G
39-S 68.57 3.91 17.38 26.94 VF G
42 81.43 7.19 21.93 17.92 C DG
45-J 72.02 6.62 18.48 24.87 C G
49-J 76.54 6.32 22.10 22.95 M G
63-J 75.07 6.09 18.19 24.44 M G
58-J 72.04 6.31 XX XX VF LG
50-J 72.85 6.47 17.18 31.19 F LG
47-J 78.01 6.05 18.26 28.67 F LG
53-J 69.91 6.69 17.05 29.03 F LG
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TABLE II

Sample
JTo.

Original
Carotene
IU /lb.

Original
Moisture

%

Loss Re
fr ig e ra 

tion
%

Loss 
Room 
T emp. 
Dark

%

Loss
Room 
Temp. 
Light

%

12 280,630 9.20 20.06 40.29 51.56
14 254,347 7.98 5.49 33.96 40.68
13 267,213 6.76 3.64 25.77 38.92
15 200,480 11.50 9.26 17.41 57.21
16 230,362 9.87 11.82 39.96 63.57
18 248,807 12.00 30.01 58.25 84.36

Sample
Mo.

protein
%

Days
Stored

*

P iter
%

Grind Color

12 25.65 29 XX M LG
14 23.65 29 16.18 M DG
13 23.65 32 18.50 P DG
15 19.91 35 20.19 VC IG
16 23.69 53 16.87 P G
18 21.45 53 16.25 P LG

1
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TABLE III

Data on the Rate of Loss of Be ta-Car otene

Date of 
Carotene 

Determination
Amount of 

Carotene 
Sample #1-0

Amount of 
Carotene 

Sample #13-0
Amount of 

Carotene 
Sample #16-0

10/14/47 290,675 - - - -

10/18/47 275,575 - - - -

10/25/47 256,700 162,325 298,225
10/29/47 226,500 151,000 294,450
11/8/47 200,075 131,000 252,925
11/15/47 166,100 113,250 230,275
11/22/47 147,225 103,813 209, 513
12/15/47 94,375 79,275 154,775

/
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CHAPTER IV

coucHJSicers

prom the preceding pages of data, the follow ing 

results and conclusions were obtained:
The average per cent loss  fo r  a ll  samples set in 

storage fo r  a length of 76 days was;
R efrigeration in the d a r k ................. 25.72$
Room temperature in the dark . . . 62.19$
Room temperature in the light . . . 73.29^,

These resu lts show that by comparison refrigerated  sto r 
age conditions are over 2.4 times better than room tem
perature storage conditions (in the dark), and over 2.8
times better than room temperature storage conditions

*

(in the ligh t) in respect to the beta-carotene retention 
in samples of dehydrated a lfa lfa  meal. This means that 
by the storage of a lfa lfa  meal in refrigerated  warehouses 

shippers would cut their losses of beta-carotene in h a lf.
The fa c t  that the dehydrated a If a lfa  samples that 

were predominantly »leaf meal» lost less in the same pe
riod of storage than the samples that were predominantly 
»stem meal» is  shown by an examination of the data column 
marked Color. The term »lea f meal» refers to a lfa lfa  
meal cut from the leaf of the plant--usually much darker 
green in color than "stem meal" which is cut from the

21
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stem of the plant, inasmuch as this investigation was 

not set up to prove this point, the resu lts can only be 
taken as an indicati on--which poses an interesting ques
tion for  further study.

Examination of the data and curves on the rate 
of loss  of beta-carotene in dehydrated a lfa lfa  meal show 
that the rate of loss of carotene is  quite steady until 
25 to 30 days of storage, where the rate of loss begins 

to level o f f .  Also, those meals with a higher magnitude 
of original carotene content tend to  lose their carotene 
at a higher rate until the leveling o ff stage is  reached.

The results of this investigation show that:
(a) Dehydrated a lfa lfa  meal, when stored in the 

dark at room temperature, loses almost two and one-half 
times as much carotene as a lfa lfa  meal stored in the 
dark at a temperature of 40° Fahrenheit.

(b) A lfa lfa  meal stored at room temperature and 
exposed to sunlight loses almost three times as much 
carotene as a lfa lfa  meal stored under re frigera tion .

(c) The most rapid rate of loss of carotene in 
samples of a lfa lfa  meal occurs m the f i r s t  25 to 30 
days of storage, and then the rate of loss begins to de

cline and leve l o f f .
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